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OCTOBER NOTES AND NEWS
This month's cover photograph is a 'Hanging Basket' taken by Christine Webb. This was
the winning entry to The Old Basing and Lychpit Village Show, held virtually, on line, The
Class 2 entry, photograph of hanging basket or planter wins Christine the Henry Dyke Cup.
Full results and other winning pictures are on page 26.
October was the eighth month of the Roman year and got its name from the word 'Octo'
meaning eight. The Saxons called it Wyn Monath because it was the season of wine
making. During October, the leaves begin to change colour, transforming England's
landscape into an array of autumn colours.
At the time of writing, the 'Rule of Six' has just come into force to help suppress the spread
of coronavirus. Social gatherings of more that six people in mainland UK will not be
allowed, with some exceptions. The new rule applied to people in private homes, indoors
and out and places such as pubs, restaurants, cafés and public outdoor spaces. Some of
the planned meetings mentioned in his magazine might not take place,

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BASINGA
We welcome both regular and occasional items for the Basinga. The very last date for copy
to the Editor for the November edition is 6.00pm on Saturday, 10th October. Please
use the forms on the Basinga website www.basinga.org.uk to get your dates, articles
and letters to us (see box on page 15 for further instructions). All advertising enquiries
– classified, free adverts or inserts (flyers) can also be made via the website. Don’t forget
that we only accept articles with about a 300 word maximum.

PHOTOS AND LOGOS FOR THE BASINGA
If any reader would like to offer a photograph of the village environment we would be
happy to receive them, either for immediate use or to build up a portfolio of ‘village views’
that we can use. We now have a web form that you can use to send a photograph for the
website archive and possible use in the magazine, you simply go to www.basinga.org.uk
and the form can be found on the 'Contributors Submission' drop-down menu. Should
you wish to submit multiple or a series of photos they can be emailed but please read the
instructions on the photo form for details. This feature should NOT be used for Free Ads or
Article photos, which can be attached to their own forms. We continue to make changes to
the presentation of the Basinga and we welcome club and society logos, with the option
to use them within articles. Please send graphics to editor@basinga.org.uk

SITUATION VACANT – BASINGA ADVERTISING MANAGER
After 30 years involvement in various roles with the Basinga, our current Advertising
Manager is retiring; we are therefore looking for a replacement. The role covers the
administration of advertisers enquires (not selling) through to ordering and liaison with
other members of the production team who place the advertisements into the magazine
and website. The candidate should be familiar with the use of MS Word and Excel for
record keeping. Full handover training will be given. If you're interested or would like further
information contact advertising@basinga.org.uk
Basinga Team
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CHINEHAM LIBRARY
Good news – Chineham Library is now open for visitors! Although our hours have been
temporarily reduced, we can still offer printing, photocopying, public computers – oh yes,
and lots of books! We have fiction books, perfect if you want to discover a new author or
revisit old favourites, and non-fiction if you would like to take up a new hobby.
If you would like us to pick books for you, you can join the Ready Reads scheme where we
select, you collect! Either telephone us on 01962 454747 or go to the county website: www.
hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchives/library/ready-reads to fill in the online registration
form.
Did you know that there is now a library self-service app? Just download the Spydus
Mobile app onto your smartphone and enter your library membership number and PIN.
You can use the app to check out books from the library, search the catalogue, and much
more!
And in an exciting development you can now print documents and pictures from your own
phone without having to log onto our public computers – all you need is the correct change!
We can offer a study space (with available power point) if you want somewhere quiet to
read or work. To book, either pop into the library or ring the call centre on 01962 454747.
Although some of our regular live activities are temporarily unavailable, there are a number
of online ‘Learning in Libraries’ courses coming up in the next few weeks. These include
wine tasting, family history and mindful photography. To find out more and to book a course
visit the Hantsweb shop online on www.hants.gov.uk/shop/home
And please be aware that we are open on the following days:
Tuesday: 		

10.00am – 4.00pm

Wednesday: 		

10.00am – 4.00pm

Friday: 			

10.00am – 4.00pm

Saturday: 		

10.00am – 4.00pm

We hope to see you soon!
Chineham Library Team

PAVEMENT PARKING
Over the last few months parking on pathways
seems to have been getting worse especially on
Hatch Lane,
Understandably people wish to keep their cars
'in' as much as possible to not obstruct other cars
but they are blocking the paths completely forcing
parents and children to walk in the road?
Could we please ask you to publish something just
to remind people what the footpaths are for?
Scott Leggett
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
NEW VICE-CHAIRMAN
Following the departure of our former Vice-Chairman, Mark Oszczyk, Cllr Peter Bloyce
was appointed to take over this role at the Parish Council meeting on 1st September.
PARISH COUNCIL COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
We hope you enjoyed the Summer/Autumn edition of the Newsletter which you should
have received during mid-September. There are always plenty of spare copies in the
Parish Office if you haven’t yet had a copy.
Unfortunately, it is no longer possible to produce an audio version of this publication due
to time constraints within the Office and we apologise to anyone who may have accessed
these recordings in the past. Our thanks go to the volunteers who assisted with recording
the articles and to Mark Oszczyk for the considerable amount of work he put into transferring
recordings on to the Parish Council website.
LYCHPIT COMMUNITY HALL
Although most of our regular hirers have now returned we have, unfortunately, lost one or
two following “lockdown” and have space on the following days:
Tuesday from 8.00pm; Wednesday 9.00am to 3.30pm; Friday 9.00am to noon
If you are looking for a venue for regular classes please call or email the office.
FOOTPATH WORKS
Improvements to the Crown Lane/Church Lane footpath and reinforcement of the riverbank
footpath from Bartons Mill originally scheduled for August has been delayed due to staff
changes within HCC Countryside Access team; however we have been assured that the
work will be carried out at the earliest opportunity and hopefully, by the time this magazine
is published work may already be under way.
COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH
Speedwatch returned during the second half of September after a six
month break, so be on the lookout for us around the Parish. We are
informed by the police that all those caught and receiving a warning letter
are now logged on the Police National Computer. This enables the police
to keep a tally of individual Speedwatch infringements throughout the
UK. We are always pleased to recruit new volunteers; contact the Parish
Clerk for details.
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
The next two meetings are Tuesdays, 6th October and 3rd November, both at 7.30pm.
These continue to be held remotely but anyone wishing to “attend” is welcome. Agendas
are published on our website and notice boards in the usual way with full details of how to
“attend”.
Parish Clerk: Mrs Sandra Tuck 			

Assistant Clerk: Mrs Kate Hope

Address: The Pavilion, Recreation Ground, The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA.
Telephone: 01256 462847

Office Hours: Monday to Thursday 10.00am to noon

Mobile: 07507 514498 (emergencies only)

Email: clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk.

Website: www.oldbasing.gov.uk
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OCTOBER RECIPES
I am indebted this month to Old Basing resident Margaret Haynes who has loaned me
several WI cookery books from the 1960’s and I offer you a selection below courtesy of
Janet Wier who wrote them for her daughter who was at that time a young married person
on a limited budget. The books “Can she cook?” and “Cook? Yes she can” were published
by the Hampshire Federation of Women’s Institutes.
It is interesting to see how things have changed over the last 50 years; food seems to have
been much plainer, no fancy ingredients, ingredients that are out of fashion these days
(like lard!), very simple instructions and much smaller portion sizes. I reproduce the below
recipes straight from the book. I have put metric equivalents in for the quantities.
Mixed Vegetable soup
2 onions
2 carrots

2 tomatoes

1 small green pepper

2oz (50g) mushrooms		

2 sticks celery

1oz (25g) lard

1½ oz (35g) plain flour		

1½ pts (850ml) veg stock

2 tbsp tomato puree		

1 tsp Worcester Sauce

Method
Dice the vegetables. Skin the tomatoes. Melt the lard and fry the onions till transparent.
Add Carrots and cook till tender. Add the rest of the vegetables. Stir and cook for 5 minutes.
Stir in the flour and cook for 2-3 minutes. Remove from heat and stir in the stock. Add puree
and Worcester Sauce and season to taste. Return to heat and simmer for 25 minutes.
Cheese and bacon scones
2oz (50g) Blue Band (soft) margarine

8oz (225g) self raising flour

3oz (85g) finely grated cheese		

1 rounded tsp baking powder

¼ tsp salt

Sprinkle of pepper

6-7 tbsp milk		

Egg yolk to glaze			

3 rashers of bacon cooked and finely chopped

Method
Put all ingredients in a bowl and mix together well with a wooden spoon. Turn onto a lightly
floured bread board and press to a round about ½” (1cm) thick. Cut across the circle into
triangles. Brush tops with egg yolk and bake on a tray at 425 degrees F (220 degrees C)
for 12-15 minutes. Serve hot with plenty of butter!
Linda Frawley

BASINGA EXTRA
We are in the process of handing over management of our website to a local company
and 'extras', articles, posters and links might take longer to appear than usual. Access
our website: www.basinga.org.uk for current and past publications, free-ads, photos and
more.
BCOT		BDDF		BDRS		BVA		Rotary
Police Fraud Advive		

World Sight day		
10
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GREAT BINFIELDS PRIMARY - GOVERNOR VACANCY
Have you ever thought about becoming a School Governor?
School governors can transform the lives of children and young people by improving
education standards. Working as a team, governors support and challenge school
leadership. Their professional skills and expertise are harnessed to make strategic
decisions that improve the learning environment and future prospects for children in
schools. By volunteering your time you are rewarded by being part of your school’s
improvement journey and can also have the opportunity to take part in activities with those
that really matter - the children.
At Great Binfields Primary School we are looking for someone to join our friendly team of
Governors, following the resignation of a governor after many years of service.
If you would like to contact us to chat about how you can shape and challenge the future
of your local primary school please contact:
Mrs Janet Cullinane, Chair of Governors (janetmcullinane@gmail.com) or
Mr Martin Biermann, Vice Chair (m.biermann111@gmail.com). 		

Thank you.

NEWS FROM BASING HOUSE
As the shortened Basing House season, full of cancelled events, draws to a close we
hope that the one remaining event will take place, so join us this Halloween for one of our
thrilling Ghost Walks at Basing House.
You won’t just need to wrap up warm to join one of our terrific tours and unearth the deadly
secrets of this ruined site because booking is essential. Places are strictly limited to six
people a walk as part of COVID-19 precautions. Tickets cost £13 per person, online or
on 01256 463965, Wed-Sun, 11.00am to 4.00pm.
You can enjoy hot chocolate and tempting treats in the Tudor Great Barn before you go
hunting for ghosts in the grounds with our expert guide in all things supernatural!
Boasting a rich history, from a Saxon war lord, to the infamous Tudors to the Victorian
canal diggers and not forgetting the brutal fighting during the English Civil War you are
bound to discover more than a ghost or two. With so many dark histories to discover will
you be brave enough to dare the dark tunnel at the end?
These haunting walks will run from Wednesday, 28th October to Sunday, 1st November
at 5.00pm, 6.30pm and 8.00pm.
All walks will start in the Great Barn which will open 30 minutes before the walk begins,
with additional Halloween activities and spooky refreshments inside.
Booking is essential, and information on our website at www.hampshireculture.org.uk/
event/halloween-evening-ghost-walks will keep you up to date on the current situation.
After that, it is the end of our season, we’ll be back in the spring, and watch the Basinga
and our website for details of our Christmas Fair. At the moment this is scheduled for
28th November in the Great Barn.
Andrew Howard
01256 327014
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
Piano Lessons

BASINGA:

All ages and abilities

We have vacant contract advertising space
available for 2020, if you are interested contact
the Advertising Manager on:
advertising@basinga.org.uk

Beginners welcome

Qualified and experienced teacher
Philippa Ford 01256 470174

NEW ADVERTISERS FOR 2021

Our contact advertisers will shortly be renewing their advertising for 2021.
Any remaining spaces will then be offered to those on the waiting list.
If you would like to advertise contact us on:

advertising.org.uk or via the website on the appropiate 'Advertise with us' dropdown webform.

Submissions to the magazine and website can be made via www.basinga.
org.uk using the web forms:
Selection for Articles/Letters and Diary Dates will be found on the
“Submissions” drop down and for Free and Concession Ads on the
“Advertise with us” drop down. Paid advertising enquiries can also be
made in the same way.
Submissions made via the forms now provide a common input for both the
magazine and website and are automatically routed to the member of the
team responsible for processing them. All submission must be received by
the 10th of the month (6th in December) previous to the magazine issue
month.
If you have trouble finding the forms, you can of course contact us and we
will advise.
Our privacy Policy is available to read on the website which includes the
new GDPR requirements for publishing photographs.
Contacts for general enquiries and assistance:
advertising@basinga.org.uk or editor@basinga.org.uk or webtech@
basinga.org.uk
All Advertisements in the magazine and website are inserted in good faith
and the Basinga Management Committee accepts no responsibility for any
statement, omission or errors made by the advertisers; nor endorses the
products or services advertised. The views and opinions expressed in the
Basinga are those of the organisations, individuals and authors concerned
and not necessarily those of the Basinga Management Committee.
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FREE ADS – BUY AND SELL
Note: All ads are processed in received date order. Ads not included this month will be
entered in next issue, space permitting. If you do not want your ad to appear later contact
the Advertising Manager. Ads also appear on the web site with photographs if available.

200 WHITE PADDED ENVELOPES
Packs of 20. Approx. 6.5’’ (165mm) x 8.5’’ (216mm)

£FREE

07770851392

24 MAP TUBES

£FREE

07770851392

		

Complete with end caps. Approx. 2’’ (50mm) x 17.5’’ (444mm)

TWO CONSERVATORY SOFAS

			

£50.00

01256363084

WHEELED WALKING TROLLEY (MOBILITY AID)

£45.00

07979708116

WHITE(ISH) GARDEN TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS.

£FREE

07909962141

Cane 2-Seaters with cushions. Buyer collects.

3 Wheeled Rollator new, never used, maroon/black. Phone after 6.00pm weekdays,
weekend more flexible.

Well used, weather beaten but still very sturdy and serviceable. Includes small side table
in a similar state. Buyer collects from Old Basing.

ADVERTISERS NEWS
We welcome Fay Curtis - Foot Health Practitioner, see page 2.
See page 16 for a new advertiser, Phillips Solicitors, who now incorporate the original
advertiser Brain Chase Coles.

PLAYERS WANTED
Down Grange Ladies FC are currently looking to recruit additional players to extend

our team this season. If you’re interested in coming to a training session please contact
our Manager Ben on 07519845292

WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER
THE MILL FIELD LOCAL NATURE RESERVE
Diary Date: Sunday, 25th October 10.00am Mill Field Scrub Bash – meet on lower path.
OLD BASING ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Diary Date: Thursday, 1st October 7.45pm for 8.00pm start. Planned Branch Meeting in
The Jack Morris Hall.
Diary Date: Saturday 24th October- ‘Virtual’ Black Tie Dinner in aid of the RBL Poppy
Appeal.
LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
Please visit our website at: www.bridgewebs.com/basingstoke/home
or call 07810832966, or email: basingstokebridge.teaching@gmail.com
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OLD BASING WI
The Ladies of the Old Basing WI are back!
On 3rd September we held a socially distanced picnic at the Recreation
Ground to celebrate the “unveiling” of our Centenary tree. We had an
excellent turn out and for once the weather was kind to us. We gave our
new flag its first real outing so that Members could see what we have
bought. We were also extremely lucky to have Julie Shepherd from “big
Tesco” to come and speak to us about the work that Tesco
have done during the COVID 19 crisis. Thank you also
to Tesco for providing scones, jam and cream to enhance
our picnic! Chris Hall (the outgoing President) and Sue
Stewart (the incoming President) then “cut the ceremonial
ribbon” around the tree. Thanks are also due to the Parish
Council and Steven the Groundsman for the selection and
planting of the tree, and to the Carnival Committee for their
generous donation towards it.
There is further good news! All being well and assuming
the Government regulations do not change in the
meantime, we will be (possibly) holding our AGM on
Tuesday 6th October at the Parish Rooms starting at
7.30pm. Members will have received initial information by
way of the WI September Newsletter and further details
will be given in the October Newsletter. So please look out for this arriving in your in-box
on or around 1st October.
Details of the WI in Hampshire and other WI activities can be found at on the WI website
at: www.hampshirewi.org.uk .
If you would like to join our long running and thriving group please contact our President
Sue Stewart by email at oldbasingpres@hampshirewi.org.uk
Linda Frawley

OLD BASING ALLOTMENT AND GARDEN SOCIETY
At time of writing there is still no news to convey regarding whether the shop will be
reopening this year. There will however, be an allotment inspection during the week
commencing 5th October.
You should still be harvesting some produce from your plots such as squashes, beans and
maincrop potatoes but October is the time to start thinking ahead to plans for next year. As
ground becomes free you can either sow some green manure or cover with tarpaulin or
cardboard to prevent too much weeding early next year. Rhubarb crowns can be planted
now, either from new stock or by dividing esablished clumps. Peas and broad beans can
be sown to overwinter, but watch for mice munching on the seeds. As winds start picking
up in October, don’t forget to stake your taller crops, such as Brussels Sprouts to prevent
damage.
www.facebook.com/oldbasingallotments
www.obags.uk		
Tracy Braybrook
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OLD BASING VILLAGE SHOP - THANK YOU
On re-opening the OCH Charity Shop in Belle Vue Road as lockdown eased, there was
much talk about the work done by Raj, his wife and sister at the Old Basing Village Shop.
In order to mark their customer's appreciation a collection was arranged, based on the
Charity Shop and spread by word of mouth. Raj went above and beyond the normal way in
which he had traded in the past. During lockdown he bought in fruit and veg. at customers
request, arranged ready-to-grow plants and vegetables from a local nursery and, most
important of all, arranged delivery to those customers who were unable to get out because
of the Coronavirus. Nothing was too much trouble and they tried their best to satisfy every
request for any product in short supply.

The photograph shows grateful customers with Raj, his wife Veronica and sister Suganya
being presented with bouquets and an Amazon voucher for £300 in appreciation of all their
hard work and care for our community. Thank you.
Sue Cameron.
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Dear Friends,
It has been said that a vicar’s letter to the local magazine is generally an excuse for talking
about the garden, and I’m proud to be upholding that tradition this month.
I wonder how many of us have had the opportunity during lockdown to try our hand at
gardening. For Dominic and I at the Vicarage, we suddenly have enough space to plant
plenty of vegetables, and it’s been great fun involving the children in planting seeds,
watering, and generally making a muddy mess of the vegetable patch. We’ve been
rewarded with some fine tomatoes and courgettes, a handful of cucumbers and a few
rather tough runner beans.
The New Testament abounds with images of the natural world growing, from the Parable
of the Sower to the metaphor used in John’s gospel of the vine. Now that I’ve had the
opportunity to do my best to encourage some modest plants to grow, that starts to make
a lot more sense. Planting seeds requires hope, a quality that, as Christians, we are
encouraged to nurture.
Gardening requires that we are able to look to the future and imagine something good
growing up from the relatively unpromising looking seeds in our hands. That hope requires
of us, also, a considerable investment of our time and effort. Whatever the rewards, from
the most green-fingered among us to those of us who are just starting out, that feeling of
seeing something good growing can be incredibly addictive (as well as, at times, incredibly
frustrating!)
Our current situation provokes a great deal of anxiety about the future, and understandably
so. We are not sure what restrictions may or may not be imposed, or lifted, or re-imposed
on us as we head into the winter. Many of us will be fearful of the risks of being exposed to
Covid-19; many will find the restrictions a real and difficult burden, reducing their freedoms
and access to friends and loved ones.
In the midst of all this, we are so often reminded to be kind to
one another. That is extremely good advice. While we may not
know what the future holds, we are able to make our investment
of time and effort in the acts and attitudes of kindness. Unlike
the gardener, who has some idea of what should grow from
the seeds in the ground, we do not know precisely what might
grow from our kindness. Our investment in staying kind to one
another, though, ensures that our communities will return just
as strong – if not stronger – than before the pandemic; our
investment in staying kind will also ensure that we will look
back on this strange time with pride at how we and others
handled everything that is happening.
With love,
Reverend Heather
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH SERVICES
We are pleased to say that weekly services have now resumed at St Mary’s
Sunday:

8.00am and 9.30am Holy Communion

Wednesday:

10.00am Holy Communion

(All of the above services are live-streamed via our Facebook page St Mary’s Old Basing
and Lychpit, which also contains up-to-date information on booking and safety).
All services are said services, as currently we are not allowed congregational
singing in church.
Guidance for attending public services or private prayer:
In line with government regulations, please wear a face covering upon entering the
church unless you are exempt from doing so. Please use the hand sanitiser on entering
and leaving the church, and observe social distancing. As all services have limits on the
numbers able to attend, you are strongly encouraged to pre-book by contacting St Mary’s
Administrator, Debbie, Monday to Friday, either by phone 07541 698235 or via email
admin@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk.
PRIVATE PRAYER
The church remains open for private prayer on a Thursday (10,00am to 2.00pm).
ONLINE SERVICES
We are continuing to live-stream some services via our Facebook page (St Mary’s Old
Basing and Lychpit), with all welcome to join these services.
Morning Prayer:
Holy Communion:
Sunday Worship:

9.15am Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
10.00am Wednesday
9.30 am (service sheet available on St Mary’s website: www.
stmarysoldbasing.org.uk)
If you have a prayer request then please give Revd Heather a call or send a text to her
mobile: 07745 731729, email: vicar@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk. If you’d like to be added
to our distribution list for Revd Heather’s weekly message please email our Administrator.
BASINGSTOKE FOODBANK - DONATION REQUEST
The Foodbank continues to face a high level of demand and would appreciate any support
that you can give in terms of donations. St Mary’s continues to be a collection point. Please
leave items in the crate on the Vicarage porch (the Vicarage is located on the corner of
Church Lane & Milkingpen Lane). There is also a collection box in Tesco at Chineham. For
a list of items that are in particular short supply visit www.basingstoke.foodbank.org.uk
SUPPORT DURING THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
DO CONTACT US IF YOU NEED HELP IF SELF-ISOLATING
St Mary’s continues as a local hub working with Basingstoke Voluntary Action and
Basingstoke Council for those needing support at this time, whether that be in terms of
practical help such as shopping and the collection of prescriptions or if you are feeling
isolated and would welcome a friendly phone call. Please contact Revd Heather directly
on 07745 731729 or email basinghub@gmail.com
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CHURCHYARD CONSERVATION GROUP - PIOCC
We were delighted to restart our Working Parties and to date have
held three. Thank you to all the volunteers who came and made a real
difference, enabling us to catch up on the missed work and especially for
making the path safer. Due to the new COVID19 regulations from 14th
September, the Working Parties are once again cancelled. For further
information, please contact Tim Carr, Chairman on 01256 475867.
Our Open Meeting on 5th October is also cancelled. We hope to hold a double AGM
next spring. The compost heaps have been turned so there is now compost available for
gardens. Please contact Tim Carr.
The leaves are now turning and berries ripening to provide food for the wildlife. The
Conservation Area is a community space for all to enjoy. Why not come and see what you
can find? The central path is now safer, but please still take care as you wander around
and also adhere to the latest Coronavirus regulations. We hope you will enjoy watching the
birds surrounded by the trees and nature. Take care and keep well.
For further information please ring Fay Farrant on 01256 476863.
Margaret Carr
www.stmarysoldbasing.org.uk

CHINEHAM AND OLD BASING NWR
National Women’s Register (NWR) has 380 groups across the UK connecting women who
are interested in everything and talk about anything! Do join us for lively discussions, to
share ideas, meet other women and make new friends.
NWR is a member-led organisation with a very small budget. We only have a small, parttime staff team (mostly already working from home pre-Covid 19) so that costs are minimal.
Unencumbered by layers of bureaucracy the pro-active staff team responded very quickly
to the need to use different media to keep our brains active. Access to Digital Theatre
Plus, lots of Zoom quizzes and many excellent online speakers has been included in our
annual £25 membership fee. Only the September online National AGM which ran over 2
weeks with 10 different professional speakers incurred a cost of £2 for each of the 1 hour
sessions.
Each local group develops a structure to suit its members. In normal times Chineham and
Old Basing NWR hold the majority of monthly meetings in members’ homes at 2pm on
Monday. We also meet monthly for lunch in various venues. The latter recommenced in
July but the evening Book Group continued throughout lockdown. Following on from our
very successful outdoor socially-distanced wine tasting in August we enjoyed an afternoon
tea (with Prosecco) in September in a Chineham garden. At other times we meet fortnightly
by Zoom for discussions on different topics. For October we are each going to research the
year our mother (or maybe grandmother) was born, and then discuss fashions, customs,
events etc. and what was better and what was worse for her than for us?
For more information please have a look at www.nwr.org.uk, or contact Karen via email
at: karen.dann@gmail.com or phone her for a chat on: 01256 328488
Sandie Tapping
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OLD BASING AND LYCHPIT VILLAGE SHOW
The Committee thanks everyone who entered our 2020 on-line virtual competition which
replaced our traditional annual Village Show. The full results can be found on our website:
www.oblvs.org.uk
Class 1 (Photograph of your allotment or garden) - Chris Beadle (Bolton Cup)
Class 2 (Photograph of hanging basket or planter) - Christine Webb (Henry Dyke Cup)
Class 3 (Photograph of a big red bus, children 8 or under) - Lila Storm (Shorthouse Cup)
Class 4 (Photograph of “A Means of Transport", ages 9-15) - Emily David (Owen Cup)
Details can be found on the 2020 results page and all entries can be viewed on the Gallery
page where you can also see photos from previous Shows and other Show activities
The Village Show is affiliated with the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) and as such is
granted a Banksian Medal to award to the person with the most points in the horticultural
classes. However, as most Shows have been cancelled this year, the RHS suggested that
“it would be a great idea to present your medal to someone in your club who has gone
the extra mile this year helping in your local community, or any other reason you think
someone deserves a little bit of recognition”. After consideration, the committee voted to
award the medal to Pat Beadle - “She’s been doing the teas and rallying the Beadle family
to help on Show day for as long as most of the committee can remember”
We intend to return with a full show on 5th September 2021 and hope to see you there.
In the meantime, thanks to all entrants, visitors and sponsors for your continued support.”
Mark Offord

This month's front cover was taken
by Christine Webb, winner of Class 2
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PROBUS TALKS
Love of Bank Notes
Basingstoke is the headquarters of Thomas de la Rue, the world-famous producer of
bank notes, and Probus Club of Basingstoke member, John Swain, was employed in that
specialised printing industry all his working life.
Leaving grammar school at 16, he followed his father into the printing trade and undertook
an apprenticeship of five years as a camera operator. On becoming a journeyman he
joined security printer Bradbury Wilkinson in New Malden and as John says “learned about
making security documents and how to spot and prevent forgeries.”
An intended advancement to head up their photographic studio did not proceed as the
company was taken over by Thomas de la Rue, but instead he become the general
manager of the New Malden plant. “All I had to do was to reverse a deficit of £12 million
which in five years turned into a profit of £2 million.”
Moving to Basingstoke in 1990 to head up a new, large photographic and proofing
department was a continuous learning curve as the printing of the latest style of notes can
involve over fifty security features as well as three different printing processes with visible
and invisible fluorescent inks and holographic images.
Visiting overseas plants of De La Rue was regularly undertaken. On one occasion the
standard documentation he carried failed to impress a Customs officer and as printing
plates of currency and ink looked suspicious the officer demanded the plate box and ink be
opened. Despite explaining it contained specialist indelible ink and should not be touched,
the officer got ink on his fingers and made the situation worse by using a tissue to spread
it over his hands. John smiled at this recollection. “That was a good few years ago, so I
guess it has worn off by now.”
How and Why I Became a GP
Probus Club member, Dr Nick Waring, many years a partner at
Gillies Health Centre.
His father was involved with the St John’s Ambulance Brigade
and the fact he also manufactured surgical needles encouraged
Nick Waring’s interest in medicine joining the Welsh National
School of Medicine in Cardiff in 1966.
The first baby he delivered as a student arrived the evening man
landed on the moon. It was a boy and, of course, named Neil.
His first job was in Southampton working for Prof Donald Acheson. Even though now
qualified as a doctor, training involved two more years in various jobs in hospitals followed
by another year as a trainee.
In 1972 he started in Basingstoke as a GP. His personal list grew from 0 to 3,500 in eighteen
months. They had an on-call rota system working one night in five with a full day’s work
either side. The Hantsdoc co-op came just in time as most GPs were on their knees.
Hand written patient records gave way to computerisation with today, ancillary staff taking
on more of the roles traditionally carried out by a GP. It is a different job to the one he
started out with.
Retiring in 2007, he is aware of how difficult it is to know when to seek medical help. He
appreciates how problematic it can be for people to decide either self-care or use the
medical service responsibly. But it is better to call unnecessarily than not call at all when
you need to.
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HAMPSHIRE & ISLE OF WIGHT WILDLIFE TRUST
Spiders: Our Eight-Legged Allies
Lockdown has been difficult for all of us, but for many people it has put a focus on the
wildlife that calls our gardens home. Popular species that visit gardens include various
birds and mammals; while I greatly welcome both, some of the most fascinating garden
inhabitants are rather overlooked and unpopular.
A recent study estimated that spiders worldwide eat 400-800 metric tonnes in insect ﬂesh
every year – for context, humans consume around 400 metric tonnes in meat and ﬁsh
annually! Without spiders we would be absolutely overrun by certain insects, including
disease-spreading and crop-destroying species. Research is also revealing how the
presence of spiders in ecosystems can stop some plants being over-eaten, resulting in
greater biodiversity across all species.
According to the World Spider Catalogue, there are currently around 670 species of spider
living in the UK. Some of these species are localised or nationally scarce, but some could
be living in your neighbourhood - Hampshire is blessed with good spider diversity due
to the county’s array of special habitats. Here are some tips on exploring the weird and
wonderful world of your local spiders.
How to spot spiders outdoors
Many British spiders are active at night, and it’s at this
time when some of the most fascinating behaviours are
observed. Going out into my garden with a torch has
revealed predation like a giant house spider eating a
black lace web spider, and a noble false widow spider
wrapping up two woodlouse spiders at once! It’s a spidereat-spider world out there.
Mimicking the movement of prey on a spider’s web can sometimes reveal the occupant
– try gently wiggling a piece of grass against the edge. This is a great way to become
familiar with the types of web that diﬀerent species build, such as the sheet webs favoured
by giant house spiders or the orb webs of garden cross
spiders. You might even encounter a tunnel-like web with
‘trip lines’ radiating around a hole in a wall or tree; these
belong to the aptly-named tube web spider.
Having a wider variety of plant species in your garden
will attract a more diverse population of spiders. Although
there are many spiders which feel at home in artificial
environments, many others prefer to live in woodland,
scrub, or open grassland. Leaving a patch of longer grass
will provide a home for several spider species, as well as the insects they hunt. Adding
oxeye daisies will make it particularly good for the spectacular, but uncommon, flower crab
spider.
There are species that like to live higher up, which is where having shrubs, scrub and
perhaps a mature tree becomes important. Keep an eye out for the gorgeous orb-weaving
spider Araneus triguttatus, the exquisite green crab spider, and the uniquely patterned
Nigma puella. If you’re really lucky, you may spot the remarkable triangle web spider too!
Both photographs and text © Josh Phangurha
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VILLAGE CAFE
With autumn fast approaching and the evenings already drawing in, what a strange year
2020 has been. We hope this article finds you all safe and well and adapting to our new
"normal" for a while longer.
The Village Cafe has been closed since March now and there does not seem to be much
probability of us reopening in the foreseeable future. This saddens us all as we love
welcoming you on a Friday afternoon but we are also extremely aware of the safety issues
and keeping our volunteers and customers as safe as we can has to be top priority for us.
As our regular customers know, we are approaching our second birthday in October but
sadly, there will be no big celebration as planned this year.
Sadly too, following the Government announcement banning meetings of more than six
people indoors or out, we have had to cancel our plans to organise a one off takeaway.
This is hugely disappointing for us all but to contain this virus, we need to follow guidelines.
Let’s hope that we can do something in the not to distant future!
In the meantime, stay safe and well and there will come a time when the cafe can open it's
doors and welcome you all back.
Deborah Thorne

LINGUATASTIC LANGUAGE ACADEMY
Watching and listening to the news, the world at the moment seems rather fractured;
politicians with big egos, riots in the streets, terrorist attacks, different groups fighting one
another. One example however, of when societies have come together is the reunification
of Germany.
On 3rd October, it’s “Tag der Deutschen Einheit” which commemorates the anniversary
of German reunification in 1990. This event, thirty years ago, is generally viewed as a
positive point in history; how wonderful it would be if we could have more of these…
Indeed, one thing that helps bring people together is of course, being open to different
mindsets and being able to speak in each others’ languages. As Nelson Mandela once
said, “If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes to his head. If you talk
to him in his own language, that goes to his heart.” And that’s exactly what Linguatastic is
about, opening up the world and helping us to better understand one another.
Sadly, the number of people studying languages at secondary school is on the decrease.
However, if you are one of those (or are related to one) who has chosen to take the
languages route, then you might be interested to know that we are currently looking into
starting up the following new groups:
•

French GCSE

•

German GCSE

•

Spanish GCSE

And for the adults, we are looking into the viability of German for beginners.
These would all, initially at least, be online.
Should you be interested in finding out more, please e-mail: info@linguatastic.com or
telephone: 01256 471 474.
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OLD BASNG ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
This year’s POPPY APPEAL is fast approaching and there will be some
changes due to the current Government guidelines.
Face to face Poppy collecting will see volunteers standing behind a table
replacing lone collectors with a Poppy Box and Tin. I am looking for additional
volunteers to strengthen our loyal band of collectors so if you feel comfortable collecting,
please contact me via the email: hampshire.chairman@rbl.community. All collectors will
be issued with PPE to ensure we comply with the guidelines and ensure the safety of both
collectors and the public alike. All money collected goes to the Poppy Appeal.
Tim Russell, Poppy Appeal Organiser
THE OLD BASING RBL ARMED FORCES GOLF DAY
The delay in hosting this years Old Basing RBL’s sixth Armed Forces Golf day only served
to enthuse many to enter and 38 enthusiastic golfers turned up to play at Sherfield Oaks
course on August 24th
Players amalgamated into a four-man format with the best two scores on each hole
contributing toward the teams total.
Warm conditions and excellent greens at the North Hampshire venue meaning that some
very good scores were recorded on the slightly easier Waterloo course.
The winning team members were Noel Donovan, Steve Myers, Tony Pursey and Peter
Harris. who amassed 90 points.
The individual winner this year with an impressive Stableford score of 43 was the fast
improving Chris Godfrey playing off a handicap of 20. Second spot was filled by Paul Brett,
scoring a very commendable 41 off a handicap of 17, and in third place was Mark Nickless
with 40 points.
The Secret Pairs, effectively a draw of all players, was won by Chris Godfrey and Richard
Myers with the highest total of 72 points.
All of the par three holes were individually entered by the players for cash prizes so 'Nearest
the Pin' honours went to Pete Wooldridge who nailed the 2nd, Aiden Brophy the 5th , Dave
Whitby the 8th. Several of the winners donated their winnings back to the Poppy Appeal
fund which was much appreciated.
There were donations from players towards the raffle, as well as a further £40 in memory
of Robin Jones, a long time supporter of our event who suddenly and very sadly passed
away a couple of weeks before. The proceeds of all of this plus the competition entry fees
realised a whopping total of £515 profit for the Poppy Appeal, which was presented to Tim
Russell, PAO for Old Basing RBL.
Huge thanks to everyone for their generosity and special thanks also to Steve Western for
assistance in totting up scorecards
Rick Bourne-Hants RBL Golf Secretary
MEETINGS AND EVENTS
On Thursday, 1st October, we have an RBL Branch meeting (Planned) at 7.45pm for
8.00pm in the Jack Morris Hall.
And on Saturday, 24th October we will hold a ‘Virtual’ Black tie dinner in aid of the RBL
Poppy Appeal.
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OCTOBER IN YOUR GARDEN
By now the trees should be starting to put on their best autumn displays of red, gold and
orange. As the leaves fall, it is a good time to start making some leaf mould by collecting
them into a wire basket or plastic bag with holes punched in to allow air access.
Now is your last chance to scarify, aerate, top dress and feed lawns before the very cold
weather sets in. since we are in a warmer area of the country there is still just time sow
grass seed if you haven’t gotten around to it yet but be quick and be sure to cover freshly
sown areas with fleece to protect it from frost. Raking up fallen leaves will mean that light
and air can get to the grass and make it healthier.
Once the first frosts have hit, dahlias can be lifted and the tubers stored over winter. You
can risk leaving them in the ground protected by straw but flowering may be reduced next
year. Summer bedding plants are best discarded once they are beginning to fade away.
Hanging baskets can be nurtured until mid autumn when they can be replanted with winter
flowering violas, heathers, ivies and spring flowering bulbs. Pots should also be raised
onto feet so that they don’t sit in puddles and get waterlogged. This is especially important
for terracotta pots as water freezing in the ceramic will cause it to crack.
It is time to move spring bedding plants such as wallflowers, primula and daisies into
prepared ground or pots now and spring flowering bulbs can also be planted, as well as
any final hardy annuals you wish to sow. New herbaceous perennials will do well planted
now, giving them time to establish before the cold sets in fully. Older plants can be divided
if needed or cut back and tidied. You can collect the last of the seed from plants that are still
forming seed heads. All tender plants should now be safely inside a heated greenhouse
or conservatory.
If you have trees that need moving or hedges that need planting, this is the month to do it.
Bare root plants will now be available online and in garden centres and are cheaper than
container plants, this includes roses. They will all establish well in the cooler and wetter
conditions. If you have climbing roses, these should be pruned this month, along with any
deciduous hedges that haven’t yet been tended. Buddleia davidii can be cut back by half
if it is getting unruly and this will also protect it from wind damage. Be sure to check trees
ties and stakes before any gales hit. It is probably best to check any soft or semi-ripe
cuttings that you took earlier in the year in case they need potting on. You can now take
hardwood cuttings of roses and forsythia.
Greenhouses can be insulated with bubble wrap to help reduce heating costs and reduce
ventilation as the weather becomes colder and windier. Remove any shading paint applied
earlier in the season Sweet peas can be sown in the greenhouse for next year but watch
for mice who will be tempted in for the seeds. Indoors, reduce watering of houseplants and
group together tropical specimens to help produce a micro-climate which will counteract
the drop in humidity levels. Pot up containers of hyacinth or amaryllis bulbs ready for
Christmas and New Year displays if you didn’t do this last month.
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NATURE NOTES FOR OCTOBER
Any regular walkers of footpaths locally couldn’t have failed to notice the prolific acorn crop
this year and the enormous size of many. It may be that another oddity of 2020 is that this
is what’s known as a ‘mast year’, a phenomenon that occurs every 3-5 years for reasons
nobody really understands. It doesn’t seem to be caused by particularly hot, cold, wet or
dry springs / summers nor does it indicate an impending bad winter. What it does mean
however is that acorn loving squirrels and jays for instance will have a bumper crop to
stash.
The tree itself also thrives during a mast year but may have lower yields next year, perhaps
giving it a chance to recover? I’d noticed that the size of acorns this summer were indeed
much larger than normal as had Lorna Guthrie and her son Ollie and it was their super
email to me at the end of August asking about this that inspired me to write about it. I
must confess that I had to look a bit of it up as I’m not an expert in any regard, but it was
certainly interesting.
Lorna lives in The Street and is lucky enough to live in a house that is also attractive
to Swifts so eagerly awaits their arrival each year. Whilst there were successful family
broods raised the numbers seemed to be down on previous years and as is always the
case, their departure is a sad occasion. So, Lorna was puzzled as to why, several weeks
later, there were good numbers of these brilliant flying machines sweeping across crops at
Rotherwick and yet had already long departed the air corridors of Old Basing.
My only explanation was that perhaps a staggered arrival of birds from the continent
between late April and mid-June meant a staggered migration south after breeding. Swifts
only have time for one brood before they’re ‘off again’ to Africa, whereas Swallows and
House Martins can lay eggs and fledge young two sometimes three times hence they don’t
leave until September.
There are still a few interesting insects
on the wing, namely a Hummingbird
Hawkmoth noted by Stephen Thair in
his garden and a pair of amorous Brown
Argus butterflies captured by camera by
Phil Males on ragwort on the Millfield
(picture).
Not everybody is a fan of the Grey
Squirrel, but most people are amazed
and enchanted by their dexterity. It
was noticed by Terry McAnish that quite
recently however that there seemed to be
a dearth of their numbers locally which I
could only put down to the creatures
away territory hunting and food stashing.
While such natural offerings are in
abundance right now, i.e. acorns and
berries, there is little point in them taking
risks from dogs, cats (and humans) by
hanging around urban settings.
continued on page 38
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My good lady and I recently took a
trip to the wetlands of Slimbridge in
Gloucestershire, somewhere on my tick
list now fulfilled. It was very enjoyable
as long as one likes ducks, geese
(photogenic Greylag, picture) and
swans, but there were some waders and
Lapwings (in good numbers I’m pleased
to say) to be had as well. Another trip
however is pencilled-in for April/May
next year when the migrants arrive as I
can imagine that the surrounding scrub
and reedbeds there would support
literally hundreds of these LJB’s (little
brown jobs) and these would be really
worthwhile travelling for, as would the
potential sighting of breeding Kingfishers.
It was all a bit too peaceful in that regard
there yesterday as pretty much ‘all of
the above’ have stopped singing or have
already nipped back to their wintering
lands. We did hear a Chiffchaff and a
Cetti’s Warbler calling. Which was nice!
Rick Bourne.
Don’t forget to send all your nature related photos to rickbourne@yahoo.com or
naturenotes@basinga.org.uk Or ring 01256 321108 for news. For all your bird food
requirements, order it from me at ‘Bird Drop-ins’ use the former email address or ring me
on 07900 648675 to place an order or get a form.

THE MILL FIELD LOCAL NATURE RESERVE
Join us at our first volunteer working party of the season on Sunday,
25th October when we will tackle some of the scrub. We aim to clear
areas of ash, oak and hazel to allow smaller plants to flourish and renew
the views for walkers. No special skills are required but volunteers
are asked to bring their own gardening type gloves, a pen for signing in and your own
refreshments. Tools, which will be disinfected before and after use, will be provided. We
meet on the lower path (next to the woods) from 10.00am and work for about two hours.
Any last minute changes due to CV19 will be posted on Facebook and the field
notice board, or if you can email that you are coming then I can provide updates.
What to Look out for this month: Now autumn is underway you may see the last of the
summers migrants going south and the winter ones arriving such as Redwings. Watch out
for large groups of starlings and the last of this year’s butterflies on the ivy. With the misty
mornings spiders are more obvious with their fabulous webs, and around the stream there
will still be dragonflies such as the common darter and you never know something a little
rarer!
Anne Francis (07974 944439)
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Now open in Belle Vue Rd
Old Basing.
Hairdressing for the whole
family.
01256 357333
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l BASINGA

EDITOR: Colin Follett, 101 The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA

ADVERTISING: Email: advertising@basinga.org.uk
SECRETARY: Graham Merry, 40 Linden Avenue, Old Basing, RG24 7HS
TREASURER: Andy Groves, 30 Pyotts Copse, Old Basing, RG24 8WE
DISTRIBUTION:

01256 326909
01256 463908
07918 644187

Old Basing Area: Peter Watson, 19 Priory Gardens, Old Basing, RG24 7DS 01256 352299
01256 819006
Lychpit Area: Andree McLean, 6 Pimpernel Way, Lychpit, RG24 8SS
WEBMASTER: email: webtech@basinga.org.uk

l OLD BASING & LYCHPIT PARISH COUNCIL

CLERK: Sandra Tuck
OFFICE AND HOURS: The Pavilion, The Recreation Ground

01256 462847

Monday to Thursday 10.00am to noon

l CHURCH INFORMATION FOR THE AREA

Church of England (Parish of Old Basing & Lychpit)
VICAR: Revd. Heather Leppard, The Vicarage, Church Lane, Old Basing
Email: vicar@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk
ADMINISTRATOR:
Debbie Filer
CHURCHWARDENS:
Tricia Renwick
Ian Kershaw

01256 363612
07745 731729
07541 698235
01256 326155
01256 355500

Regular Services at St Mary’s Church, Old Basing

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion; 9.30am Sung Eucharist and Junior Church;
5.30pm Evening Service
OTHER DAYS: Wednesday 10am Holy Communion
Changes to the regular service pattern and other weekday services are shown
in the weekly news-sheet, a copy of which is displayed on the noticeboard in
the church porch

Old Basing Methodist Church
MINISTER: Revd. David Jenkins

01183271592

SUNDAY SERVICE: 10.30am Morning Service

Roman Catholic

PRIEST: Fr Christopher Rutledge
St Bede’s Church, Popley Way, Basingstoke
SUNDAY MASSES: 9am, 11am and 6.30pm

07973195566

01256 465214
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